
               KRISHNAMURTY WORLD SCHOOL 

      Guidelines for periodic test 2 (2020-2021) 

                                    class V-VII 

Dear students and parents, 

1. Periodic test 2 will starts from 28th September 2020. 

2. The examination will be online in Google classroom and Google meet. 

3. The full mark for the exam is 40 marks 

   40 marks- Google classroom ( children will write answer on Google meet with their video and audio 

On ) 

4. Timing for the exam is 6.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m. Teachers will share the gmeet link by 5.50 p.m. 

• All the students should join the class by  5.55 p.m. Teachers will share the question in Google 

classroom at 6.00 p.m. after that students will write the question in a paper by 6.15 p.m. 

• All the students will be online on gmeet (video on)  and start writing the answer at 6.15 p.m. . 

They should stop writing by 7.45p.m. 

• After that students will click the picture and convert all the pages in to a single pdf and submit 

by 8.00 pm. 

5. Students should write their name , roll number, subject and date of exam on the top of the main 

page and should write their name on every answer sheet on the top of the page. 

6.There should not be any call or message during the exam hours. 

7.All the assignments  will have time limit , so kindly submit  before the time limit. 

8.. Kindly access the G classroom through the ID with student name. 

9. All the questions are compulsory. Answer all the questions. 

10.Parents kindly check your network, phone and data pack before the examination dates. 

11. If anyone feel sick or for any other reason, not able to appear examination kindly contact our 

school office. 

12.Be genuine and truthful in your consciousness. 

13. Students should not leave the gmeet session without teachers permission. They can leave the class 

after the submission of answer sheet in Google classroom  with teachers permission. 



13.Wish you all the best. 

 


